AUMUND Group.
Your employer with a future.
We are looking for you – open minded persons with ideas. We appreciate staff members of both
genders who want to shape the future of our companies together with us. We are looking forward to
your motivation and capabilities.
Since more than 90 years continuity, internal stability and a clear focus on the future characterize our
company’s history. As an owner led group, we achieved the lasting growth through our distinct
customer focus.
Our innovative capacity, the high standards we demand of our products, client-specific system
solutions and our global sales and service teams are the growth’s foundation. Esteem and respect for
our employees are the basic requirement for our corporate success and for the personal success of
each individual
AUMUND Group consists of AUMUND Fördertechnik GmbH, SCHADE Lagertechnik GmbH and
SAMSON Materials Handling Ltd amd subsidiaries worldwide.
As a strong German mid-sized company, AUMUND Group is one of the global leaders for materials
handling and storage technology. Sites in Germany, England, France, Russia, UAE, Brazil, the USA,
China and Hong Kong as well as offices of allied companies in India and Switzerland are the threads
of our global network. Such we assure geographically close and always competent services for our
customers from the most diverse industries.
Within AUMUND Group, SCHADE Lagertechnik is the globally leading supplier of installations for
blending beds and bulk material storage sites. The demand-oriented blending, homogenisation and
dosage of most diverse bulk materials and the on schedule delivery to certain stages of the
manufacturing process are decisive for modern operating procedures. Therefore, customers from the
power industry, cement industry, iron- and steel production, mining and the chemical industry among
others globally trust in the ideally balanced technical solutions of SCHADE Lagertechnik GmbH.
Join the staff of SCHADE Lagertechnik GmbH. Become a part of AUMUND Group. Develop and
realize your capabilities as a part of our team. Your professional goals are important to us!

